
Competition Information
This information sheet should tell  you most of what you need to know about the club competitions, not only the
qualifying ones, such as the Monthly Medals and Monthly Stablefords, but also the “Fun” competitions and some of the
“ad hoc” ones organised by groups of members too.

Qualifying  competitions  are  organised  by  the  Club  Professional,  while  the  “fun”  ones  are  organised  by  the  Golf
Committee. Entry sheets for all of the competitions are put in a binder that is normally kept in the top left-hand drawer
of the Trophy Cabinet in the Pro-Shop. Some of the competitions are qualifying for handicap purposes, while others are
purely “fun” competitions.

The competition sheets are usually removed about a week before the date of the competition, the draw is then done
and this is communicated to the members by e-mail and by being posted on the notice board in the Caddy Master’s
room.

There is always a Medal competition and a Stableford competition each month. The Men's Medal is played off the white
tees, the Ladies' off the blue, in most of the other competitions the men play off the yellow tees and the ladies off the
red. These are the main “qualifying” competitions, where your handicap may be adjusted, but there are others as well.

To ensure your handicap is as it should be you should record any individual round played under handicapping conditions
in the MyCGF system – see the section on the World Handicap System.

Many of the competitions (but not the knockouts) also have a “Twos” competition that you may enter for €2. If you hole
out in two (or get a hole-in-one) on any of the holes you receive a proportional share of the “Twos” prize fund. If you get
a hole-in-one you win the whole of the prize fund (provided you have entered).

The sheets for the Knockout Competitions that run throughout the year are put in the folder in December/January (the
draw is usually made in mid- February). 

Ladies day in another (monthly) competitions, but obviously only for lady golfers.

There is a folder in the same drawer that describes the rules for each of the fun competitions (like the Motherball, the
Waltz, the Patsomes etc.) in detail.

The club has a very good ladies section who are very friendly and welcoming both to new lady members and the wives
of members too. 

Various social events are organised throughout the year: Annual Dinner Dance, Quizes, Games, Outside Venues etc. and
entry sheets for these too may be found in the folder.

Your Golf Committee


